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"We now have a safe campus" By JONATHAN BRAUN
lege,
Nork -Dandridge On Thursday, Oct. 30, during the twelve-to-two break between classes, an over-capac-
Alest Increased security measures and city police were removed ity crowd of 700 crowded into the Finley G rand Ballroom to hear speakers from Nichiren
com- at the College have led to a two- from neighborhood posts for Shoshu of America discuss Narn 1VIyoho Renge Kyo and True Buddhism.
)orts thirds reduction in reported duty at public school buildings.
tion, crimes on and near the campus Funds requested by the College , Billed as the "Happiness Sem- ,

during the past year, The decline for secut·ity purposes had been inar," the College had, for days,
the has been attributed to the em- severely cut in the 1968-69 bud- been flooded with psychedelic

ployment of additional security get. An emergency appropriation leaflets which advertised the

personnel, including a new di- authorized by the City Univer- event. Aside from noting the
rector of security, and the as- sity in late fall enabled the Col- necessary details - time, place,
signment of more city policemen lege to bring its security force etc. - the hand-outs contained

the seemingly mysterious sen-
 - lege-sponsored recreational and tence, "Nam Myoho Renge

in the vicinity. In addition, Col- up to not·inal strength.

Kyo."educational programs for neigh- Profs Make More $ By the time noon came around ,, borhood youngsters have helped
' reduce incidents of vandalism According to statistics com- it had become increasingly clear

and malicious mischief. piled by the American Associa- that more and more students
"This has become a safe cam- tion of University Professors, were eager to learn about the

pus," said Director of Security City College ranked fourth in cryptic four words. Giving up
Albert Dandridge. "We intend to average compensation for full- their usual Thursday afternoon
keep it that way. We will con- time faculty members among

activities, political meetings, /

tinue to move vigorously against the nation's colleges and univer-
snack bar bull sessions, and pos-

transient hoodlums and drug sities. The College's average sal- sibly even reading, City Col-
addicts who used to prey on this ary was $18,247. Harvard Uni- lege people attended a very dif-

c neighborhood." He indicated versity ranked first with $19,800; ferent, very strange, Buddhist

. that many have disappeared California Institute of Technol-. meeting - a meeting that en-
4- .from the vicinity. ogy was second with $19,313 and couraged everybody to become «

A retired detective lieutenant the University of Chicago was perfectly happy - a meeting Buddhism can bring happiness to everybody.
who was appointed in February,

third with $18,735. The figure that emphasized fun

Mr. Dandridge pointed out that for the College does not reflect "You probably don't know their hands and singing simple political science at the Univer1
the increased protection provid-

salary increases resulting from what's going on here," said Mr. but spirited songs. A rock band sity of Maryland - today,
the recent contract settlement Osaki, a leader of Nichiren Sho- offered what can only be de- there are 200,000 members ined by the College's security force between the Board of Higher shu, "You thought you were scribed as "happy blues." Very this country, the organizationand city police has been wel- Education and the Legislative coming to hear about Buddhism. strange Buddhists . . . ' is growing at a rate of 10,000 a

comed by' area residents "who
. were victimized as much as stu- Conference of the City Univer- Well, this is it."   It was, however, Professor month - explained how, over

;f dents and faculty members."
sity. This contract makes the The audience was taken Sadanaga, the guest speaker, 700 years ago, the True Buddha,
salary scale for tenured faculty aback. Where they expected to and leader of all Nichiren Sho- Nichiren Daishonin, summed upCooperation between College

and local police officials has in the City University as a whole find little bald priests in orange shu of America, who captured three thousand years of Bud-
the highest in the nation, accord- robes, they found well-dressed the audience's attention. dhism in Nam Myoho Rengebeen excellent, he indicated. ing to Professor Belle Zeller of professors discussing a "life Professor Sadanaga, who be- KyoDuring fall term registration

last month there were no re- Brooklyn College, Legislative philosophy." People rushed to gan the American movement Nam Myoho Renge Kyo is the
Conference Chairman. the front of the room, clapping ten years ago, while studying (Coittinited 01: Page 4)ported thefts, although in 'the

past this period was considered
"critical" because students carry notes from under a bronze lion...additional sums of money to pay
college fees. The College and the
Police Department had assigned
extra personnel during registra-
tion. Most recent incidents have
been "petty thefts" involving Asian Students ond the 'Struggle'
the loss of such items as purses,
books and articles of clothing

, left unguarded in public places. By MING MAR much do you make Mr. Bee?" groups frequently publicize their bosses get richer by under-pay.
Since the fall of 1968, tlie Col- 30 October 1969: Fifteen stu- L B: "None of your business!" functions in the cafeteria. ing non-white workers. First the

lege has taken the following dents marched frorn the South * * * The demonstrators finally left Black, then the Puerto Rican or i
steps to reduce crime: Campus to the North Campus Dem: "I have a feeling it's a the North Campus Cafeteria af- Mexican (depending on where

• A faculty committee on se- Cafeteria shouting "Smash rac- little bit more [than $4,000]." ter obtaining several promises you live), and now the Asian. I
curity was established to make ism - unite with the cafeteria * * * from students to boycott the don't believe that the Asian will

,  recommendations. workers!" 12:35 the CCNY SDS L B: "Why don't you take cafterias and snack bars Wed- make any significant contribu-
• The number of securitY and the PLP entered the base- this up with the Board of High- nesday, November 12th. tion to the cause. I don't mean

  have been ass nedto  dosbt  in  enttablessever  lir s, dthe sponsibi tyfor the plight of the shut down the whole nation "ching-chong Charlie" or Chink '

The SDS and PLP stated that to say that Asians do not feel
percent during daylight and ev- higher wages and better work- Dem: "We'll take this up with the workers are the basis of discriminated against; every
ening hours considered to be the ing conditions for the cafeteria ' everybody · power, that since the workers Oriental has, at one time of his
most critical, Additional guards workers. After marching around Mr. Bartolotto denied any re- can shut down G.E., they could life or another, been called

critical areas where a number of demonstrators got into a shout- workers. He finally walked away should they so wish. Bearing or Jap; I mean that the majority
  incidents had taken place last ing match with the cafeteria from the group. Minutes later this in mind, the radicals hope of Asians, the Chinese, has al-
1 year, manager, Mr. Larry Bartolotto. the Dean of Students, Bernard to tap that power by making ready adopted middle class

• Regular meetings with po- Demonstrators: "How much Sohmer, informed the demon- the workers aware of their con- thinking.
lice officials have been held in do you make, Mr. B?" strators that they were violating ditions. During the South Campus
order to provide for the most Mr. Bartolotto: "I have no house rules. The students ac- * * * take-over last Spring the Chi-
effective assignment of city po- comments." cused Dean Sohmer of partis- At that same demonstration, nese pretty much just stood ,
lice in the neighborhood. * '* * anism. The Dean replied by leafilets were handed out to call around and w atched blacks and

Incidents involving robberies, Dem: "I'll even give you the pointing out that the rules were upon Black, Latin, and Asian whites battle it out with each
thefts and vandalism reaqhed a megaphone to ' tell how much created by the Student-Faculty students to ally with Campus other. If the Chinese have any
peak in October 1968 during the you make . . . You want the Cafeteria Committee [enacted Workers. Many leftists have in- 16anings, it would be towards
school strike when the College's bullhorn? Or you don't need the January 4th, 1962], The radicals terpreted "class struggle" to be the North Campus. After ' all,
security force was undermanned bull, just the horn . . . How retorted by pointing out other based on race, stating that the (Co,itinited 0,3 Page 3)
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TEC'H NEWS Classified BEHIND SPECS
by Michael Markovitz no

Two swingers would like fo meet a in
couple of groovy chicks. Call Allen no

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTIER SC 4-4304 or Dave TR 4-1905. "Just because there are no universities," reasoned Grog , Th
TME CITY COLLEGE Watch out, there's something to your as he sat in the shade of the Eucalyptus tree, the pterodactyl val
NEW YORK 10031 mcright !

Bah, bah, bah, bah . . . wings beating overhead, "does not mean that there is no tioADIrondack 4.6500
Caught you 7 learning." Og agreed. After all, had he not learned how to fac

co.editors·In.chief / RALPH GOLDWASSER Ken . . . And on chance carve stone, paint on walls, hunt, fish and all the other rele- , fe,
MICHAEL MARKOVITZ we'll meet again . .0 Cindy vant things one could learn. Still he was not sure. "There , i te]

MAI(CIA and PHIL must be other things," he said, "Things that men think by
th<business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL 7/8/67 - ad inlinitum about together, discuss, reason and even perhaps Solve. Be- lisi

Bidet: Look that up in your Fu'k'n cause Grog would have nothing of this newfangled philos- · - yo
news edi*or / JONATHAN BRAUN Wainell. -JSQR ophy stuff, Og, disappointed, wandered off and founded a - spi

Our Features Editor does not want to university. That's the way its been, The disgatisfied have th]
fealures edifor / MONICA STOLL be liberated. -TECH NEWS talways sought to establish new structures or change the Ti

Carol - Whatever happened to Cf  old ones to suit their needs. Suth is the case in the modern•ssoclate editors / MICHAEL CHAYES bli

PAUL SIMMS mature relationship. Call PR 3-6340. In vogue are Ethnic and Urban i.e. Black and Puerto ne
MARK KRAMER Wanted: Young girl, age 17 to 21, for

university.

taRican studies. Since Tech News recently published a de- ,
pho*o edi*or / MARTIN KAPLAN

NINA:
1 Love You tailed account of Professor Scott's and Dr. Cartey's pro. wl

STEVE posed courses, I think it about time that we examine the tal
cacirculallon maniger / ROSANNE GOLDLUST Black, Latin, and Asian Students are academic value of these courses and, in so doing, make a TI

called upon to ally with the Campus

STAFF / roy bellush leff benkoe, sleve boonshoff, david elsig, Workers during the Thursday break In sincere effort to maintain objective distance. tk
room 307 Finley November Sth 1969. Hodgepodge slI michael *shman, mil layfier, ml , mar, louis r. rivera, alon schconfeld,

harvey schoenfeld, ivan voyllickl. Michael Harrington, National chairman In reading Dr. Scott's tentative course listing, the first ' Pl
of the Socialist Party, famous author thing that one notices is that the new department is aof "The Other America," the book that
started the war on poverty, "The Acct- hodgepodge of courses drawn from the realms of existing

Idental Century," and the new best departments;seller, "Toward a Democratic Left," Pl

Good Luck tlie Yoting People's Socialist League. Child in His Urban Selling; etc. Courses such as these fall -b' te

will appear Th,irsday, November 13th Sociology of the Puerto Rican Community; the Afro
L1

in the Finley Ballroom at 12:15. Spon- American Child in His Urban Seling; the Puerto Rican iii
sored by the City Collego Chapter of

"Chinese Architecture" is a lecture squarely within the province of the Sociology department is
hiohn! with slides to be presentod by Mr. and go under the already existing headings of Soc. 51, City , frShon of the Art Department of the City and Community: Soc. 53, Ethnic Minority Groups; Soc, 55;

Collego of Now York on November Oth 111
1969 at 12:30 1,1 Cohe„ 301. This pro- etc, Other courses on education, literature and African life cl
gram is given by the Chinese Students' also fall within the boundaries of existing disciplines. Where ofAs#ociation of CCNY. Nthe established courses fail in scope, it is the responsibility
Integrating schools in the South is like SC

CIVIL ENGINEERING finding the ratio of the circumfrance of the students and faculty to amend the syllabus, not throw
CC

to the diametre. Easy as pi. it out. The new courses are as guilty as the old: ,They,\>llo,SENIORS! . ...
See? I told you the Great Pumkin are highly limited in scope. , I '': I q t

h T
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION didii't exist. -Santa Ethnic and Urban are very ambitious words. They con- as

Our expanding transportation engineering Tnt is shear stress. jure up images of cities, cultures and histories. The depaE(- mprogram includes an annual 1/2 billion dollars in · ci
highway construction. Anyone who has been mugged at CCNY ment, however, does not fulfill the promise of its name. We

g
0,· neighborhood please report It to find an Ethnic and Urban studies department concerndd 0 1No Exam Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.
TECH NEWS, F337. 'solely with Black and Puerto Rican studies. This grave built 31See our recruiier on Tuesday, November 25, 1969. Visit your

Placement Offce NOW for brochures and SIGN UP to hear Desired: Female companion, age 17 to in limitation of the department may very well forestall its *E
ihe full story. or write to: 21, must be hip and free, I want a wild

relationship. Call Phil at BU 2-2907. success. If the department seeks general enrollment, it 3
Personnel Bureau

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Tlte Survivors Club exists Mr. Wagner. would do well to make its courses universally ethnic and ic
Quarlo .urban. 11State Campus Building 5. Albany, New York 12226

(Co,itititted 0,1 Page 4) A department of Third World Studies would be more ,!' 11encompassing than one which includes only two incon- ci
gruously lumped groups. Mr. Scott's proposals seem to negate

Pany relation between Blacks and Puerto Ricans. His coursescareer can, in almost every case, be classified as either Black cour- w
ses or Puerto Rican courses. Dr. Carty has, on the other n
hand, divided his program into three rough areas: Black 11
courses, Puerto Rican courses and inter-related courses.engineering eMany df his inter-related courses, however, fall into the st
old groove of limited scope. How can we, in all academic · I il

j conscience, discuss religion, music or nationalism only as a
,

opportunities The solution iseither to divide Black and Puerto Rican
they apply to Puerto Ricans or Blacks? il

a
dstudies into two, distinct, interdisciplinary fields or to c

have a department of Third World Studies which, in co-for seniors in all branches of engineering operation with the other departments, would be structured t{
eso as not to compete with existing courses. All courses
twould be adjusted so that there would not be a large 6

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS the old. t
overlap of subject matter between the new courses and t

Creation 11
tThe challenge we face is both new and exciting. It isWednesday, November 26 the challenge of creation. What that creation shall be, shall t$

chart the course education will follow. If our creation is
Appointments should be made nothing more than a splinter department, the equivalent of  

a political splinter party; a department which seeks toin advance through your c
supplant rather than compliment, we shall have failed ourCollege Placement Ofilice duty to the principles of education, A

Uppermost in our minds must be the reality that we TPORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD shall have to live with our creation:
RHast not thy share? On winged feet,

Lo! it rushes thee to meet; F
Portsmouth, New Hampshire And all that nature made thy own, c

Floating in air or pent in stone,
Positions are in the Career Civil Service Will rive the hills and swim the sea

And, like thy shadow, follow thee. ' m(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
- Emerson

1
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Oriental Student Speaks Out reR//ah .. Rm. 109 Shepard; Tefillah (see
mentaries - Wednesdays, 1:00,

above) - Mondays, 2:00 plus
(Contint,ed fvo,n Page 1) imum wage of $1,00 has some- is the kind of person who does Responding to demands by other hours depending on de-

most Chinese male students are thing to do with her being em- his job and gets paid for it. interested Jewish students, the mand, room to be announced.

in engineering and many Chi- ployed by the City University. Table of Classilications Minyan Club of City College is For those with more back-
Mr. Bartolloto, who joined the Rafes'

sponsoring the following class- ground: Chassidus - Tuesdays,
nose girls are in the sciences. cafeteria in February of 1960, es: (All classes are conducted in 4:00, Rm. 420 Finley.

)g ', The Chinese will not be moti- believes that the pay is com- weekly hourly English.) For further information, sug-
yl vated by eco-political argu- mensurate with the skill and the Classification rate rale For Men: gestions, etc. drop a note in the

ments. Most of them are Na- seniority of the worker. He said cafeteria helper 1 For those with some back- Minyan Club mailbox in Rm.10 tionalists.' Most of them are not that he had no idea of working (bus boys) $ 76.00 $1.90 ground: Talmud - Mondays, 152 Finley, or call David Skol-to factory workers. Most of the conditioi2s in chain restaurants cafeteria helper 2 4:00-5:30, Rm. 420 Finley; nick at CY 5-3956 between
e- few who are laborers, work in (e.g. Nedicks, Chock full of (washers, porters) 82.00 2.05 Chassidus - Tuesdays, 12:00- 10:30-11:00, Sunday-Thursday.
re textile factories already ownea Nuts). cafeteria heiper 3 112.00 2.80 2:00, Rm. 420 Filney; Kitzur
ik by Chinese capitalists. Most of Shulchan Aruch - Mondays,

these workers don't speak Eng- Because of the low prices fen- counter attendant 1 80.00 2.00 1:00-2:00, Rm. 420 Finley.
e- tish. This makes it bard for the tured,by the cliteria, (the caf- counter attendant 2 84.00 2.10 For those vvith little or no poem
s- young Chin*e activist who eterias and Inaek bars have a counter attendant 3 86.00 2.15 background: Tefillah - how to Something doesn't Like
a s speaks little -Chinese. Nor do I  Ood thing going for them, be-

je think the Chfnese Will be mo- ing owned by the College, they cashier 86.00 2.15 pray in ' synagogue and the knowing

tivated by a racist Argument. don't have lo pay rent for the waitress
62.00 1.55 meaning of the prayers - and makes the knower afraid;

150.00 3.75 lp,ednesdays, 4:09, lim.' 420 Fin- makes him to outrun his trustThey are as distrustful of the space used) Mr. Bartolloto con- chef ley; Shulchan Aruch - basic ,
blacks as they ore of the whites. tends that he 10 driving the off- head baker 140.00 3.50 laws - Mondays, 4:00, Rm. 420 behind him

oy keeping iust

A fair indication Of thd Chi- campus food shops out of busi- cook-baker 120.00 3.00 Finley. Note: Chumash - Five and whispering
to ness.nose reaction to future confron- second cook- Books of Moses - class in prep- Shhh ...I know the way.
0- tations ,between blacks and When I asked him how much assistant baker 110.00 2.75 aration, time and place to be
0. whites is the reaction of the he made, he referred me to the

largest Chinese organization on Biness ORice of the Board of
third cook 100.00 2.50 announced.

Today our idols will fall
For Women: tomorrow our gods follow,

70 For those with little or no for we readily yield themcampus toward the take over. High,r Zduation. kitchen helped 95.00 2.37%

a The Chinese Students' Associa- All in ell, I wouldn't have had *adapted from Summary of background: Beginning Hebrew to something's whim
lion, second in size of member- expected any different answers Agreement - Monday or Thursday, 3:30- that whispers
ship only to the combined house if the cafeteria manager were *rates based on a 40 hour work 5:00, room to be announced; Shhh ...I know the way.

'st plans, took no position. someone else. Larry Bartolloto week Chumash (see above) with com- Michael Markovill

a
* * *

ng Last Monday, November 3rd,
I interviewed the North Cam-
pus's Cafeteria Manager, Mr.

ro Larry Bartolloto. He was bring-
an ing in the checks for the cafe-
all - v teria workers from the Admin-
nt istration Building when I met

litin and told him that I was
ty , froin TECH NEWS. He invited
35; me into his office, ofIered me a
Ife cup of coffee. I refused. He then
're offered me a cup of tea. I said: .i::::
Lly No, thanks. Whereupon he had «:':4: . :84 -' f'   R  = 4

someone bring him a cup of
)W coffee (with cream and sugar).

. In view of the previous
k Thursday's demonstration, I
)11- asked him some questions that
R  might have relevance to the in-cident. He was nice enough to

give me a copy of the Summary
dd of Agreement between Local
Ht 302 and BHE for the period Sep-
its lemper 1, 1969 through August
it 31, 1970.

As alleged by the demonstra-nd tors, Mr. Bartolloto does hire
*4 the workers, but in order to fire
,re ,p them, he must first file a "just
)11- 1 cause" form after which the

Ate 1 worker is placed on thirty days
probation.ses He admitted that workers

or- were laid off during the Sum- 1*
ier jl mer recess but he emphasized 31
Ack the word "some."

The cafeteria workers arees. eligible for workman's compen-
he sation in the event that they are
nic , injured during work but they
as are ineligible for unemployment

insurance in the event that they
are fired. The ineligibility has to'an : 83

do with being employed by the
to city University.. :S:."

co- , The latest contract, negotia-
'ed 0 ted between the Board of High-

ses 1 er Education and Local 302 of
the Cafeteria Union member of
AFL-CIO, called for an across-

nd the-board salary increase equal
  to 11 % of previous wages. This

means that- a waitress who used

is to earn $1.40 an hour now earns
$1.55. The 5 cent difference be-
tween her salary and the min-

is The college you can't get intowithoutajob.
of - The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education
to Center in Hopewell, New Jersey,

CLASSIFIED ADS)ur Like your,college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
MAY BE PLACED AT THE labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.

A job at Western Electric.
we TECH NEWS OFFICE, Our students-engineers, managers and other professionals-

ROOM 337 develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.
For information contact your placement office. Or write: College

OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500,222 Broadway,
OUTLET. New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

RATES: 25c PER LINE  Western ElectricManufacturing and Supply Unitolihe Bell System ..
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•r•True Buddhism Study Abroad j Classined WRITERS TEMPLE EMANU-EL
(Conti„ited fTo„: Page 1) An opportunity fo study (Continited from Page 2) JOIN 125*h Anniversary

abroad for one semester rath. 1845-1970sound of the universe, the law er than for entire academic A I,idet is not a water fountain. TECH NEWSof the universe. By chanting year is being offered by Tel LECTURE SERIES-JSQRSNam Myoho Renge Kyo, said Aviv University in coopera-
Professor Sadanaga, each per- lion with the University of Did you kill a pumkin for Halloween? - c "When Yesterday
soil can attain perfect, indus- Maryland. What's new7 Becomes Tomorrow" 1
tructable happiness - spiritual- 91\/ -  The program, which will c over [ambda.ly and physically. ///,>A E 41 /Y - Leon Lowenstein Auditorium

run from Jan. 27 through - F#/l'69h, 1 2)¥ * 10 East 66th Street

In fact, Professor Sadanaga's July 26. 1970. gives the siu- The Speech Department is alive and FLVANfE L/,/0 SUNDAYS AT 4:00 P.M. -
si,eech concentrated on the one- dent 15 academic credits. living in a tin can. 0Vi<9. voness of mind and body, He em- Among the courses being of- F347 is the Men's Room. .

phasized that man must be fered are the following: He-
happy in mind and body - that brew Language. Bible Stud- You are not a man until you've known A ha£5endingthe place you came from. Goo Roo November 9
the two cannot be separated - ies, Modern Hebrew Litera- EARL UBELL
aid that all his needs, material lure, Israel's Political Struc. The Caduceus Society presents a filmed  111/ Science Editor,

Columbia Broadcasting System
atid spiritual, must be answered. lure. Sociology of Israel, and Jerome Lettuin on the pro's and con's WHEN '  YOU November 16

debate between Timothy Leary and

"I cannot chant for you," he Sociology of the Arab Vil- of LSD and marijuana. Thursday, No- MILTON HIMMELFARB 1
declared, urging those present to lage. In addition the program vehber Gth 12:30 at S 315, STUDY & REVIEW "Commentary" '

Contributing Editor,

try chanting Nam Myoho Renge offers an opportunity to par- WITH November 23
Kyo themselves. licipate in the communal life Pisces, BAYARD RUSTINWon't you dance with me? BARNES & NOBLE Executive Director, '

The Thursday meeting was of the kibbutz. archeological the dancing Aquarian A. Philip Randolph Institute

otily one of a number of similar expeditions and numerous November 30 1
seinititirs being c o n d u c t e d field trips. MARSHALL SKLARE

across the nation, from campus Costs include round trip   Kell Yeshiva University
Department of Sociology,

to cainpus. transportation, academic tui. CHANT •  notes December 7 S
At City College, the Nichiren lion, dormitory. medical in- al*JU,1 KRISTER STENDAHL

Dean, Divinlty School .·, of
Shoshu Study Group attracts surance, organized trips. and ,/All/Milikill

Harvard University the
about fifty people a week to its free optional stop-over in KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS ela!
F,·iday ineetings itz Room 307 Europe.
iii Finley Student Center. And For further information call I   . 15 Available at . av€

at every nieeting students try (212) HA 1-4120. . VU V. your booksellers - No Card of Admission Required -
wil

' alkclianting, testing whether or not ./ the
Natii Myoho Renge Kyo can Yol
bi'itig thcam happiness. OPE

Meinbers arc quick to tell of by
ilieit· personal experiences with on
N wri Myolio Renge Kyo, stating , - 1,m o
ilial, ilic Nichiren Shoshu life .

Hit
illitiosophy rests on actual proof.
Boldly and with great convic- 19,1
tioti, they urge people to chant, ,-7 1 , its
-- even if it is with the intent :      

of attellipting to disprove the / , ' '

ktiown as the sound of the uni- \ tim
i 1 Set

verse, Metnbers feel that by (. 1./8.H..Al# 3 of

emiting thees sounds one be- 01¢1 4 * . 9 . '
gra

comes in tune with the law of fi.upla-r"f-''' 4
.:1 c i., & 4 sur

ilic universe and masters his I/ , ' .  , A.'40,   '' col

e,Lvironnwnt, i   ' *'  t< are
.

  beIt  ve  si   iy in Zi st  5   ' \Ib 1   0¢ - -  ' .
ethics or commandments. It is Frt

rer
velops his own way of life by :,4

I . I sol
beschaning Nam Myoho Renge 45:' mii

Kyo to tlie Gohonzon or object l ,f:+ 2 pal
»

of worship - a scroll on which · tai
.-, I

is inscribed Nam Myoho Renge thEKyo. ..r„'.:t sioThe goals of this rapidly .
'04 11 1

growing organization which A V I

claims 25,000,000 members in 84
sul

.

Bodifferent countries are individ-ual happiness and world peace. ,;4 hiE
3, 4., cla

In the age of ABM and MIRV , „ .49 , up- in the time 02 Vietnam and 1* 4, ' 1:, '.1# 1 . f .'B

==ellizi#.1-- NA*y'l
figllting in the streets - the op- .4, . , 1. , 3 dir

A irl , 4,· ela'limism and genuine enthusiasm
sd0£ Nichiren Shoshu of America i.& & 9 '  -  '.;':·:> estis refreshing.
eat* * *

''
asEIn New York, Nichiren Sho- . ,
gr(shu of America has its head- 1 .,:.: . bequarters in the Fiske Building, 4 fresh look at

250 West 57th Street, Room 521. 1
Itiformation can be obtained'by i
visiting the "kaikan" or calling: The technology of moving things
246-2215.

 ; <
That's right! Grumman's real business is the techno/ogy 0/ moving things... men and machines in purposeful patterns within a great
diversity of origins, destinations and tactical situations. Speed is often, but not always, the answer. Performance reliability-in spite
of many interfaces-is the thing.

In close-in combat "dog fights"-an aircraft with speed, maneuverability and armaments . . . the F-14 atfAir Superiority Fighter.NOTICE In lunar exploration-The Lunar Module which successfully landed the astronauts on the moon. ' linBc
In areas of enemy activity-an aircraft with track and search radar that can locate, identify and lock on de

| The Jewish Student Unign is to the target, even in zero visibility . . . the ABA Intruder, and advanced versions. 4 3
tic

pi c.ienting two continuous pro- ,   ,  , In early warning emergencies-an aircrall that can extend the eyes and ears of a Navy task force at sea 19
g, ams. (1) Israeli Dance In- through radar and computers that alert interceptor aircraft to impending enemy attacks,.. the E2A   viiHawkeye, and advanced versions.sleuction - every Monday 12-2 . , , tuFar above the earth, a satellite that can discover more about the evolution of the universe... the

-F,nley Balli'oom, come dance, . , Orbiting Astronomical Observatory.'J. '

i ejoice, enjoy.
'Add Deep Submersibles, Hydrofoil seacratt, High-speed Ground Transportation systems, Corporate aircraft and Lunar Surface mi

(2) Ulpan (elementary 6614-
vehicles, and you get some idea of how Grumman is extending the perimeters of the techno/ogy o/moving things. thvet'sational Hebrew) no know- m,

1,edge of Hebrew necessary.'Ybu At Grumman the opportunity for moving is presented in abundance to Physics, Aero, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical/Electronic,Chemical, Industrial Engineering or Technology Majors determined to find the right vehicle for their careers. 'don't have to worry about" 011 Se
, iliose dots, or vvriting from ici*ht , , Grumman Representatives will be on Campus Monday, November 10, 1969

,, S i(
to left; just learn to speak a , re
2000 year old language. E*ery  
Wed. 12-1, Rm. 420. , , To obtain Grumman Literature and arrange

an on-campus Interview, contact your , itE
"The Flame," a Jewish Stu- 6 College Placement Office

It an on-cdmpus Interview Is not convenient send 5 4 GRUMMAN sdent Union publication, is avail- i comprehensive resume to Mr. Richard N. Haug, Manager, je
al)le to anyone interested; just  

College Relations/Recrultmen', Dept. GR-251.   AEROSPACE CORPORATION titdrob by Rm. 420 or leave a note      Bethpage • Long s nd • New Vork , leiti 152F. An Eq,Ial Opportunity Employer (M/F) i vi


